th Page, Famed Dancer, Presents Concert Tomorrow Night

ESTHER A. OLDT

Esther A. Oldt, teacher at Antioch College, will present a concert of American dances tomorrow night. Arrangements for the concert were announced by Miss Oldt in her "Recital of American Dances," at Washington, D.C., only. The salary in Antioch she directed the Glee Club has been invited to attend. The candidate for the Freshman class was elected Jean Campbell, treasurer, Frances Widdiss, and Bruce Thompson.

Bruce was elected to succeed Annette Aissery, two sweaters: Maye Copeland, one sweater; Louise Stump, one sweater; Dr. Nevins, one sweater; and Ethel Whitte, two sweaters. Mary Mason, Jean Williams, and Mary Virginia Snow were announced as members of the Phi Lambda Athletica. Miss Page was born in Indiana, the daughter of a distinguished surgeon, who was the founder of the James Whitcomb Ringer Hospital, and himself an accomplished musician. Early in her life, Miss Page acquired the love of poetry through the daily reading of it with her father. Her study of dancing began at the age of twelve, and at her most recent recital has been with Anna Pavlova, with whom she toured on her last American tour.

In elections held Friday afternoon, the candidates were announced as the Freshman class. The candidates were Jean Campbell, treasurer, Frances Widdiss, and Bruce Thompson.

Bruce was elected to succeed Annette Aissery, two sweaters: Maye Copeland, one sweater; Louise Stump, one sweater; Dr. Nevins, one sweater; and Ethel Whitte, two sweaters. Mary Mason, Jean Williams, and Mary Virginia Snow were announced as members of the Phi Lambda Athletica. Miss Page was born in Indiana, the daughter of a distinguished surgeon, who was the founder of the James Whitcomb Ringer Hospital, and himself an accomplished musician. Early in her life, Miss Page acquired the love of poetry through the daily reading of it with her father. Her study of dancing began at the age of twelve, and at her most recent recital has been with Anna Pavlova, with whom she toured on her last American tour.

 Teachers who have paid the activities fee will be admitted free, and the admission for others will be $5.00 and $1.00.

APRIL FOOL S DANCE
Saturday Night
REC. HALL
8:30
Sponsored by
Math-Science Club

A TYPICAL STUDENT OBSERVES
THE NEW DINING HALL SYSTEM

By HAROLD SINGLETARY

"Oh, dear! I'm almost sure it's my turn to go to the kitchen for seconds. Gee, I keep hoping this day won't come! I've never been back before and I'm scared stiff. I don't see how we had to have this system anyway. It seems to me it just causes unnecessary confusion."

Well, let me see. First I find out what these two ladies want. "Rolls and potatoes, O.K.?" That tray looks like it weighs twenty pounds. I'll probably give out of the way on the step and spill everything down somebody's neck."

Funny, the tray isn't so heavy after all. The table is fine and the room is bright. The food is ready and the china is clean. The last time it was "too hot for supper.""

And so it was, so I left here.
As you can see, we've two very grateful, energetic people," said Alice and Grace as I walked into the room. They were polished on their respective legs, holding books in front of them "to create a good impression," though I don't know how they can concentrate on lessons with that picture gallery on their desk.

These two seniors, who graduated in June, have a great deal in common, both being native Southerners of South Carolina. Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

Grace always talks about her life in Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

The main topic of conversation on the campus these days is getting ready to go home. There are a great many things to do, but everyone seems to agree that "we had a wonderful time." I wonder how much fun will be crammed into six or seven little days and nights?

We hear that Evelyn Gibbs and Jane Rogers spent the holidays in Savannah with Evelyn Nisnert, help with the work on this paper. Evelyn Nisnert was at a metropolis at the same time! And how does that compare with the like historic beauties of Savannah? Especially Sherman's old headquarters?

Barbara Bell seems to have hit the jackpot this winter, with a token from Gordon, saying he might drop in and a long distance call from Harold, who is in Washington, D. C.

Ruby Borgamy is sporting some swell new gowns for the holiday. Alice likes hiking and basketball, while Grace says horseback riding scores first with her.

Both victims of this week's interviews, from Savannah and its vicinity, are the favorites of those interviewed. Grace says she prefers Savannah, especially during the holidays. Alice says "the better world of tomorrow." Grace likes to collect poetry that Alice reads.

"Alice and Grace, the junior class, are jumping from a window—not for fun, but to jump from a window—" says, "but for the new ones, she changes her mind. Grace always talks about her life in Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

The main topic of conversation on the campus these days is getting ready to go home. There are a great many things to do, but everyone seems to agree that "we had a wonderful time." I wonder how much fun will be crammed into six or seven little days and nights?

We hear that Evelyn Gibbs and Jane Rogers spent the holidays in Savannah with Evelyn Nisnert, help with the work on this paper. Evelyn Nisnert was at a metropolis at the same time! And how does that compare with the like historic beauties of Savannah? Especially Sherman's old headquarters?

Barbara Bell seems to have hit the jackpot this winter, with a token from Gordon, saying he might drop in and a long distance call from Harold, who is in Washington, D. C.

Ruby Borgamy is sporting some swell new gowns for the holiday. Alice likes hiking and basketball, while Grace says horseback riding scores first with her.

Both victims of this week's interviews, from Savannah and its vicinity, are the favorites of those interviewed. Grace says she prefers Savannah, especially during the holidays. Alice says "the better world of tomorrow." Grace likes to collect poetry that Alice reads.

"As you can see, we've two very grateful, energetic people," said Alice and Grace as I walked into the room. They were polished on their respective legs, holding books in front of them "to create a good impression," though I don't know how they can concentrate on lessons with that picture gallery on their desk.

These two seniors, who graduated in June, have a great deal in common, both being native Southerners of South Carolina. Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

Grace always talks about her life in Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

The main topic of conversation on the campus these days is getting ready to go home. There are a great many things to do, but everyone seems to agree that "we had a wonderful time." I wonder how much fun will be crammed into six or seven little days and nights?

We hear that Evelyn Gibbs and Jane Rogers spent the holidays in Savannah with Evelyn Nisnert, help with the work on this paper. Evelyn Nisnert was at a metropolis at the same time! And how does that compare with the like historic beauties of Savannah? Especially Sherman's old headquarters?

Barbara Bell seems to have hit the jackpot this winter, with a token from Gordon, saying he might drop in and a long distance call from Harold, who is in Washington, D. C.

Ruby Borgamy is sporting some swell new gowns for the holiday. Alice likes hiking and basketball, while Grace says horseback riding scores first with her.

Both victims of this week's interviews, from Savannah and its vicinity, are the favorites of those interviewed. Grace says she prefers Savannah, especially during the holidays. Alice says "the better world of tomorrow." Grace likes to collect poetry that Alice reads.

"As you can see, we've two very grateful, energetic people," said Alice and Grace as I walked into the room. They were polished on their respective legs, holding books in front of them "to create a good impression," though I don't know how they can concentrate on lessons with that picture gallery on their desk.

These two seniors, who graduated in June, have a great deal in common, both being native Southerners of South Carolina. Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

Grace always talks about her life in Jacksonville, Florida, a city that is a preference for the Naval Academy, is one of the favorite places of people. Grace says she loves the city and its charm. "I love the travel," Grace says, "and it's the best."

The main topic of conversation on the campus these days is getting ready to go home. There are a great many things to do, but everyone seems to agree that "we had a wonderful time." I wonder how much fun will be crammed into six or seven little days and nights?

We hear that Evelyn Gibbs and Jane Rogers spent the holidays in Savannah with Evelyn Nisnert, help with the work on this paper. Evelyn Nisnert was at a metropolis at the same time! And how does that compare with the like historic beauties of Savannah? Especially Sherman's old headquarters?

Barbara Bell seems to have hit the jackpot this winter, with a token from Gordon, saying he might drop in and a long distance call from Harold, who is in Washington, D. C.

Ruby Borgamy is sporting some swell new gowns for the holiday. Alice likes hiking and basketball, while Grace says horseback riding scores first with her.

Both victims of this week's interviews, from Savannah and its vicinity, are the favorites of those interviewed. Grace says she prefers Savannah, especially during the holidays. Alice says "the better world of tomorrow." Grace likes to collect poetry that Alice reads.
**Miss Drew Attends Home Ec. Meeting in Atlanta Last Week**

*Miss Loila M. Drew, head of the Home Economics Department of the college, attended the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Georgia State Home Economics Association March 24-25. This year's meeting was held in Atlanta at the Henry Grady Hotel. Miss Drew is the State Chairman for the registration of Home Economists, and at that time made her report to the members.*

Among those who spoke on the two-day program were Governor Ellis Arnall, Miss Erna Proctor, of University and Miss Marjorie Brand. Topics concerning the part Home Economists play in the postwar world programs were discussed. Rach's presented a style show of career wardrobes, and post-war housing styles were viewed.

Miss Mildred Colloway, whom some will remember as a member of the G.S.W.C. faculty, and now with the University of Georgia, presided over the anniversary meeting.

**Biology Division Collects Scrap Paper**

Where have you been when the girls came by YOUR room to collect scrap paper? The Biology Division of the G.S.W.C. sent out 240 girls to collect that paper, and they are willing to help you collect helpful paper out so they can collect it—that is, if you please let your paper out so they can collect it.

Girls come by your room three times each week. The club is buying bonds with the money obtained from the sale of the paper. 4.087 lbs. of paper are needed for one bond. The girls have bought one bond and have 1,260 lbs. on the second one. Let's all chip in our scrap paper and help get the second bond.

**Home Economies Majors Reopen Clothing Clinic**

The Clothing Clinic has reopened and is again available to both students and faculty members, on Thursday afternoon from four until six, on Saturday morning from ten until twelve, and on Saturday afternoon from four until six.

**Summer, GSWC Alumna Is Area CIO Director**

Martha R. Summer, of Atlanta, Ga., has been appointed southern area director of the National C.I.O. War Relief Committee to succeed Robert Kinney, who will go to New York as director of the committee's community services division.

The National C.I.O. War Relief Committee is a liaison office between the Red Cross, Community Chest, and the C.I.O. Miss Summer is a member of the American Newspaper Guild, affiliated with CIO, and was formerly an editor of the official staff of the Atlanta Constitution.

A native of Newberry, S.C., she attended the Cordelle (Ga.) High School and the Atlanta Junior College, the Georgia State Woman College at Valdosta, and the University System of Georgia's Evening College in Atlanta. Majoring in journalism and social sciences.

**Glee Club Members Hear Song Hits from "Oklahoma!" Thirs.**

Recordings of music from the current Broadway hit "Oklahoma!" were initiated in our Glee Club program. Thursday afternoon, Miss Marie Metz, and the Glee Club members, at the Crosby Club, filled the room. The record, on the Carnegie set at 1001 Broadway, was played.


The program took the place of the regular Glee Club rehearsal on Thursday afternoon.

**Home Economies Majors Reopen Clothing Clinic**

The Clothing Clinic has reopened and is again available to both students and faculty members, on Thursday afternoon from four until six, on Saturday morning from ten until twelve, and on Saturday afternoon from four until six.

**Free French S. O. S. For More Clothing**

This is a S.O.S. coming to you from those who wear the cross with the two roses here, the Free French. Their call is echoed in the work of the Romance Language Club of the college. The call is for more clothing—sweaters, blouses, coats, shoes dresses, slacks, gloves, anything which would be of use to people so desperately in need.

So far the club has gathered some 132 pieces of clothing from the dormitories, and a like number from the faculty. The work is still going on, and the need in great. The cry is ALWAYS MORE. Why don't you answer it?
Sports Shorts And Reports
BY TAYLOR AND DOWNS

SPORTS SHORTS AND REPORTS

A new quarter, a new name for the column, and new editors... well try to bring you news and views of athletic events, and hope you'll let us know if things aren't satisfactory. How bout it?

SPORTS DIAGRAMS

The recent rains have hampered sports activities considerably but that couldn't keep the Lambda team from going out on the golf course for a couple of local tournaments. As a result of this, Williams was along too, and from reports she was really "digging" it.

READY, WILLING, BUT UNABLE

All peppped up after nearly a week's rest, away from school, Sports Club is all ready to go when they returned. With softball, tennis, swimming, archery, and golf, all to be enjoyed... what happier... if this were the end of things in the sports line. Softball will be given a show-and-off all the way up into the next quarter. The weather for this quarter is going to be grand so don't be an old fogey... come out and enjoy participating in the various "sportivities.

RECOGNITION DAY

Did you notice the standings of the teams in the matter of points for the Plaque? Well, all you Lambdas and Kappas had better be paying attention to this, because in the end of the quarter reeoning comes and the award will be made. The Kappas are far behind, no doubt. But how about you, Lambda? Try and get a little closer. Cause the time for individual awards will come up soon. You know you must have at least fifty practices and make at least two sports to be eligible for the award. So don't be an ole fogey... come out and enjoy participating in the various "sportivities.

SPRINGTIME FUN

What do you immediately think of when there's a full moon in a starlit sky? How about a moonlight hike? Softball will be given a show-and-off all the way up into the next quarter. The weather for this quarter is going to be grand so don't be an old fogey... come out and enjoy participating in the various "sportivities.
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Lambdas Leading Points for Plaque

The Lambda team is way up in the lead this week as far as the point

Lambdas made earlier this week. All but three members are in the

tennis points. The Kappas hit it to the next level with a showing in tennis. The total

to this date stand: Lambda... 287.

Sports Club Gives

Archery Schedule

For Spring Quarter

You have experienced the thrill of hitting a target—provided one ever

exists some... you should have a chance to get in as

some good teams and have fun!

This quarter a Kappa team and a Lambda team in archery will be or-

ganized. There will be a tournament between the two teams as just as

you try first.

Clubbers to ring up some points for your respective teams. Also, your

archery practices will help make up those fifty practices required for

the individual awards. If you do not know how to shoot,

don't let that keep you from coming out. The archery coaches are there to

teach you how to use and enjoy the equipment. So come on out. After all,
you don't have to be a good shot or can't you try first?

Kappas and Lambdas get behind your "William Tells" and get up
time good teams and have fun!

Be Sure to See Our Line

of JUNIOR DRESSES

Sizes 9 to 15

In Our

"Tots To Teens Shop"

Second Floor

LUKE BROS.

SPORTS
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